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Alina told Vanessa the general story. 

 

The more Vanessa heard, the more shocked she became. She didn’t expect that this child could do that. 

 

She was not yet three years old. 

 

But how could she come to Ingford from Shirling so far away and still have such a smooth journey? 

 

“My baby granddaughter is so smart.” Vanessa rarely praised a person, but at this moment, she was 

clearly shocked. 

 

How could a child do that? 

 

It was even a bit difficult for an adult. 

 

However, the child came to Alina so smoothly twice. 

 

Hearing it, Alina was even more helpless. She said, “If I could, I wouldn’t want her to be so smart.” 

 

Couldn’t she just be a child? 

 

Penny was so clever. She could go wherever she wanted and was so unbridled. Alina was worried about 

she would really disappear from her side. 

 

Vanessa, “It’s a good thing that she is smart.” 

 

She preferred children to be smart, especially girls. 

 

Because once girls were smart, they would not be so easily deceived and bullied by scumbags. 

 

They talked until dark. 

 

Vanessa even had dinner in Mulherd Manor. 

 

She had been listening to Alina tell some interesting stories about Penny. Then she realized that the 

child had always been normal since she was a child. 

 

But Penny spoke later than those kids of her age. Even now she couldn’t express what she wanted 

clearly. 

 

But even so, she could come to Ingford from Shirling. Vanessa liked Penny more and more. Not only 

that, but for the next few days, she almost came to Mulherd Manor to play with Penny every day. 

Everyone in the Collins family knew about Penny. 



 

But… no one told Caleb. 

 

It could be seen how bad Caleb had been in the eyes of everyone in the Collins family after he was with 

Emma over years. 

 

If one person told you that the woman was not good, you might not care about it. But a group of people 

said that the woman was not good, it might be that she was really bad. If you insisted on being with her, 

then after a long time, others would gradually alienate you. 

 

In a blink of an eye, it was the day before Penny’s birthday. 

 

Vanessa asked, “How about taking Penny back to celebrate her birthday? Her grandfather also wants to 

be with her. If we all come to Mulherd Manor, it will arouse Caleb’s suspicion.” 

 

However, taking Penny back to Collins Castle for a birthday wouldn’t arouse his suspicion? 

 

“They all knew it?” 

 

“Yeah.” 

 

Alina instantly felt speechless. 

 

Now, she didn’t want to celebrate any birthdays. She just wanted to take the child away quickly. 

 

Then the next moment, she heard Vanessa say, “Don’t worry. No one will tell him. Only the child’s 

grandfather and Julia knew it.” 

 

Alina was relieved when she heard this. 

 

If everyone in the Collins family knew it… No, it wouldn’t. If they all knew it, Caleb would probably have 

already come to her. 

 

Alina didn’t believe there was none of Caleb’s men over there. 

 

…… 

 

Alina didn’t go to work these days. After the next day of that day, Alina told Caleb that Vanessa went to 

Mulherd Manor. 

 

And these days… 

 

“Go to Mulherd Manor every day?” Caleb completely lost his patience, so he asked Tomas to check what 

was going on. 

 



Alina was trying to hide from him? 

 

Could she? 

 

Until now, she still didn’t know him well? 

 

Tomas answered, “Yes.” 

 

Go to Mulherd Manor every day. 

 

Caleb didn’t think that his mother would do that. According to his understanding to his mother, Vanessa 

rarely went out. 

 

Unless she was pestered by Julia. She had rarely gone to see other ladies over the years, but now she 

went to Mulherd Manor every day? 

 

Why? 

 

“And one more thing.” 

 

“What?” 

 

“There’s a birthday party being prepared over there.” 

 

“Whose birthday?” Birthday party? 

 

Preparing a birthday party at Collins Castle? Caleb didn’t know whose birthday was in this month. 

 

Seeing Caleb’s eyes, Tomas was more and more nervous. He didn’t know whether to say it or not. 

 

If he said, undoubtedly, Caleb would be mad. Tomas’ apprehension made Caleb’s face darkened. 

 

His tone was also a bit heavier, “Say.” 

 

“It’s Andre’s daughter.” 

 

Sure enough, the next moment, the man’s face was gloomy and terrifying. 

 

The atmosphere of the whole office was also tense. Andre’s daughter’s birthday party was held at 

Collins Castle? 

 

What the hell was this? 

 

What did Alina do to the people at Collins Castle? These questions were constantly coming to Caleb’s 

mind. 



 

Caleb almost gritted his teeth, “Go to Mulherd Manor.” 

 

He got up, and walked directly out, looking gloomy and terrifying. 

 

Tomas hurriedly followed him. He just knew that he shouldn’t have told Caleb. Now… 

 

In Mulherd Manor. 

 

Vanessa coaxed Penny to take a nap and looked at her face. She felt that Penny was more similar to 

Caleb when she fell asleep. 

 

She remembered that Caleb had also seen this child. How blind was he so that he thought Penny was 

Andre’s daughter? 

 

After putting Penny in the bed, she come out carefully. 

 

Seeing Vanessa’s careful look, Alina knew that Vanessa had been playing the role of a good 

grandmother. 

 

“It’s been really hard for you all these years.” Vanessa said with emotion. 

 

Alina, “I’m good.” 

 

“Well, I know.” 

 

Vanessa asked someone to investigate secretly. 

 

In addition, according to the interesting things that Alina told her, she could also know that the people 

over there were extremely good to Penny. 

 

Especially from those investigation reports, it could be seen that Alina was so weak when she gave birth 

to Penny. 

 

If it weren’t that so many good family members by Alina’s side at that time, it was unknown whether 

she and her child would have survived. 

 

“Your grandfather and your step-grandmother are so nice.” From those investigations, Vanessa knew 

that Megan was very attentive to Alina and Penny. 

 

Vanessa was grateful for them and would definitely thank them when she had the opportunity. 

 

Alina said, “Hmm.” 

 

She nodded. 



 

She had the good impression of Megan. 

 

Vanessa pulled her over and sat down, touching her hair very fondly. She was just like a mother touching 

her daughter’s hair lovingly. 

 

“I’m really sorry.” Vanessa said to Alina with a sigh. 

 

Alina, “That’s all in the past now.” 

 

But it was just for them. Alina would never forgive Caleb and Emma. It would never be in the past. 


